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Maguire, the SDoeist
Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter

Comprising the Le France, shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
Calf .tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre- high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet, and Tan Buck button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be worn
milch this winter,
* One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.
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al Book Cabinets

Trimmed While _ You
Wait

For love that made us as the sons of God:
For all the sorrow by that great love wrought:.
For burning pathwags that our feet have trod;
\ For all ambitions which have crime to naught;
Frir woe that made our courage true and strong;
For cruel words that stirred to self contiol;
For short delags that patience might be long;
For sacrifice and therefore breadth of soul;
For bitter pain; and for that pain’s surcease;
For all temptations bg our minds abhorred;
For life, for death, and death’s great daughter. Peace.
We thank thee. Lord!
—Eve Brodllque:

And a great assortment of
shapes from which^to chopse
Women’s, Misses arid Child
ren’s hats can be obtained
here and at prices most
moderate for dependable,
goods.

Let us serve you with your
season’s millinery.

Carl Hilton of Wells Depot, Second'Prize Winner of Best Peck of
Potatoes at Boys’ Agricultural'Club Exhibit at Town ..House Fair, 1913

Men and Boys

A'number of new games are being
¡tried out at the supervised recess and
noontime, school play and all of them
have made a hit with the students. At
least thirty more are yet to, be demon
strated to see if they meet the needs. '

The second high school club, meeting'
of the winter 'series,' was held Friday
evening with a large,attendance of the
fellows. ' The' meeting was called to
273 Main St.
order by President. Grant aud the fol-'
lowing committeemen. were", elected for Ari all day outing is being planned by
; Opposite McArthur Library
¡the year ahead: Educational, Henry .the s,chool fellows; for. Friday and the
■White; athletic, Leslie Titcomb; exten enthusiasm is' high. It is probable that
(Successor to Mrs; Cousens.)
sion, Déan Brigham; cheer leader, a dog .and deer chase will be "the first
,173 Main St.
.Biddeford Frank Clàrk, religious;-Gail Boston; part.of the prògrànr-the deer' laying' a
¡social, Joe Dane; program, Robert» paper trail back into the country sever
Mitchell;1 music, Pau! Webber; enter- al miles where the 4‘dogs-’’ will hunt
’tainment, Walter Mitchell. The study jthepy;opt and all have a “feed” to^.h^i■hh——»nn -■ im—i-iiH 1 n<M»n
■ ih^«h-—iw m mimi
uii...—w.
of Life Questions of High School FeL gether.
Then scout games Will be
A HORSE IS AS GOOD»AS HIS FEET
'lows by Prof. Jenks of Cornell Uniyèr- plpyed until it is time to start the chase
If, your horse has-no
standi on, if
it is, gone'in the knees, hocked;1 if it-has hard, j <sÿty was started. ‘/Jenkins. Üp” wd.s home. Every boy in town is invited to
dried, brittle hoofs, if it has corns, quarter-1
¡introduced for the social half hour and
cracks or thrush, you should use
go. Start Will be made at the play
Droved to be a live entertainer.
MORRISON’S OLD ENGLISH LINIMENT
ground about'9.30 o’clock in the mdrnTwo good games of football were i'rig arid thé'arWvaliiomé will -be about
Every man who owns a-horse should h^e,
this preparation always on handl as it is a most
¡witnessed at the playground; Saturday 4.30 o’clock. Bring whatever you want
remarkable” remedy for' sprains; bruises; cuts,
iafternopn.
The first was a plucky for lunch,. 1
open sores- and all diseases of horses feet.
/ Pint bottle, of this remedy sent, prepaid, to
¡effort on. the part of Kennebunk rugby
any address for $1.00. If not satisfactory
Two good football entertainments aré
Juniors to trim the Sanford Juniors
you can have your money back.
v Nothing gives to a table
THE JAMES W. FOSTER CO., Manufacturers, BATH, N. H.
,. who outweighed thé locals at, least 15 on the athletic menu here for Thanks
¡pounds to the man. > It certainly- took giving Day/^ In the morning thè strongs ¡Such an air o£ richness and
1111
mi
nn
nn
nln
Mln
n|u
nn
r** -»»■ ■'■hhi
For Sale by Littlefield & Hudson, Water St., Kennebunk grit from start to finish and the contest Sanford rugby football team is coming elegance as a few pieces
■resulted in.a tie- scoré, 6. to 6. Bursts
,ôf applause kept breaking from the over to meet thè Kennebunk eleven inJ xof cut glass.
crowd at the gameness of the Kenne the closing game of, the season and the.
The beauty of cut glass
bunk boys. The second attraction was great annual Scotland-Englarid soccer
a close and exciting soccer1 game be football battle will; besought out here’ is in the pattern.
A full line of the most
tween the Saco Thistles and Kennebunk in the afternoon. These two teams are
Athletics... The finals ' score was 3 composed of the best players in the
So you ¡will be pleased
desirable mountmgs for
to 0 in favor of the visitors. The locals State of Maine and a rare contest 'is to know that we have just
all sizes arid styles of
Thanksgiving is the one played gréât ball.
assured.

Miss A, M. Morrill

Maine

Biddeford

Sparkling Cut Glass

NOW ON HAND

photographs. Have your
sittings <arly. Satisfac. tion guararited.

F G. Vose
WHITCOMB STÙDIO

Kennebunk

ER SEIS

THANKSGIVING

Footwear for Women, Hisses
and'Children

.^Z

lNce:

Bats

■ Just received
a new lot of
Chivers English Orange
Marmalade and
Raspberry Jam
—AT—

Thanksgiving, and
Bowdoin

day of theyedr when sons
and daughters return
for home-made pies,
puddings, etc., the,kind
that mother, knows how
to make. And of course
you will want homemade Ice Cream.

There is only one plac6s
in town where homemade ice cream can be
purchased and that is at
Bowdoin’s.
Yoúr order delivered

DARVILL’S BAKERY
'The Home of Good Food

TURKEYS
All orders received
this week at the

Old Corner
Grocery

Bowdoin, Kennebunk
Your Thanksgiving
Dinner
will not be
Complete without
a dish of
Jersey Ice Cream
Order Early

* will be1 selected by

George E. Cousens
Proprietor
Cor. Main and Water Sts>

BODGE

Methodist Church News

Local Writes

received a shipment con
taining many hew patterns
of striking originality.

“Go ,to Meeting "Sunday”, wais re The officers of Washington Gamp,
sponsible-for a largely increased at No. 4 of Springvale were installed fey
tendance at all of the church services. past district president Wm. P. Allison
In the'afternoon the ¡pastor, Rev. S. 'of Kennebunk, on Friday evening*
ZE. I Leech, preached on “How God Nov. 21st. ■
Blesses People.?’ There was also a
gd8d addition to the1 Sunday school
force, - which we hope will be made
permanent. The. evening meeting was
social;, The subject presented .was
“Why I yam a Christian” and after
many had testified Mr. Leech gave, a
talk on “Why are you not a Christian. ”
1 On Monday1 evening a good1 number
met for the Bible study class organiza
tion. Mr. Leech presented the work
■for the first week and gave Yout the
topics for next. Monday evening.
.; The ladies’ aid social Held at^the home
of Mr. and Mrs: E. A. Fairfield last
Thursday eyening,( was a success in
both attendance and profit. Amusing
games and refreshments served to
make1 the moments pass .with speedy
flight. Music and readings provided
the more valuable'part of the entertainment and it was with sincere ex
pressions of thanks for a delightful
evening that thg company ' left this
We sell only the best.
hospitable home. t
point in York county.
Thè, Thanksgiving union meeting is
to be held at' this church on Thursday
at 4 o’clock; It is Mr. Leech’s .turn to
preach the annual sermon this year. }
It is expected that Rev. Henry E.
Leech of Saugus, Mass.,, will preach at
the 2 P. M. meeting next Sunday.

You would enjoy looking
them over.
Every piece or set has a
rich; individuality of de
sign that would be hard
tri equal.

Aiid the prices are very
reasonable.

Drop in arid look them
over tonight or tomorrow.

Barrett, Kennebunk

Cold Enough for a
Heating Stove

Buy from ATKINSON and get the best Heater
for the leas^ money- We have these stoves from

85c to $35.00
See our coniplete line.
.

Free delivery to any

H. P. Atkinson & Sons.
(INCORPORATED)

DINAN
The Jeweler anòptician
325 Main St

Biddeford

AGENTS FOR GLOBE WERNICKE BOOKCASES
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES.

Atkinsori"Block, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Srico

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
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Miss Evie E. Littlefield is ill at her
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00 home on Mechanic street.
Three Months, ...................
.25
Miss Sulie Cousens is a patient at the
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Webber hospital, Biddeford.
Advertising Rates made known on
Mrs. John Ward has returned from a
z. application.
1
Correspondence is desired from any visit to her son in Berlin, N. H.
interested parties, relative to town
Frank Mendum of Lawrence, Mass.,
and county matters.
was a Kennebunk visitor, Sunday.
A first-class printing plant in con
F. G. Vose, photographer, will spend
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
Thanksgiving at his home at Bar Har
bor.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 1913
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse has returned
from a two weeks’ visit at Haverhill,
A Wall Street Progressive Mass.
Frank Hooper of Biddeford is visit
“The Boston News Bureau/’ the ing at the home of Mrs. ' Eli Water
leading financial paper of New. England, house.
prints the following:— .
Charles Shepard is confined to his
Boston—The president of a large bed and shows symptoms of pneu
financial institution in New York says: monia.
“You will be surprised to know that
Chester Hicks is ill at the home of
I am a progressive republican. I firmly
believe that with the present socialistic his mother, Mrs. Mary Hi6ks of Fletch
drift of things at Washington the only er street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunstan have re
man who can save us front calamitous
turned from a five weeks’ trip through
consequences is Theodore Roosevelt.
,
“I know that Roosevelt republicans the middle West.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Caifleton
of Melrose,
have been scarce in Wall street for
some years, but I am at last convinced Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
that if capital and property are to get a Mrs. Edwin Garvin.
square deal at the national capital, it
The grocery stofes will be open for
can be accomplished only by a union of two hours Thursday morning, closing
the regular and progressive republicans promptly at 9 o’clock.
headed by Teddy. Many of us have dis
The 7 a. m. train to Portland has
agreed with his policies in the past, but
I believe he is the man to get things been restored by the B. & M. It will
back on the right track. Sentiment arrive in the city at 7.50.
Edward- Gonvell of the Curtis &
may not be making very.fast, but it is
working silently and effectively in this Roberts store will spend the holiday
direction. My prediction is that Roose with his parents at Biddeford.
Chester Hildreth of Plymouth, N.
velt will be the next republican nominee
and the next tenant of the White H., will spend the Thanksgiving holi
day with Richard V. Crediford.
House. ”
Among the Portland visitors yester
day
were Dr. George W. Bourne, Mr.
Annual Meeting
and Mrs. y. A. Caine, Mrs. Alice Hill.
At the annual meeting of the stock William Gilpatric of Hartford, Conn.,
holders of the Kennebunk > Loan and visited at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Gilpatric, Sunday.
Building Association on Nov. 19, 19Ï3,
Daipel Drown of Brown street shot
the following directors were chosen: a 8-poini 200 pound deer in Lyman.
A. M. Welch, F. M. Ross, W. A. Hall,Mrs. Warren Howard will spend
G. W. Larrabee, L. W. Nash, W. F.
Cousens, Joshua Clark, U. A. Caine, Thanksgiving in Portland with Mr.
H. T. Waterhouse, F. W. Bonser, H. Howard.
L. Prescott, E. I. Littiefield, B. A.
Frank Hi Barrett is spending a week
Smith, F. H. Jones and A. W. i Me- At his home in Hudson, Mass. Mrs.
serve. The secretary reported the Barrett went to thé Bay State town [a
value of one share in each series to be: week ago.
25th
$195.54
W. F. Waterhouse will spend Thanks
26th
184.28
giving with his son, Russell, who is a
27th
173.37
student in the Agricultural department
28th
162.83
of Mainç college at Orono.
«s'
29(th
152.54
Waltér Littlefield and family left
30th
142.54
Monday for Auburn, where they will
31st
132.92
spend the Week with Mrs. Littlefield’s
32nd
123.51
sister, Mrs. Alice McKenney.
33rd
114.48
Cashier Norris P. Eveleth will leave
34 th
105.65
today for Poland and with Mrs. Eveleth
35 th
97.29
and son, Maxwell Fernaid, will spend
36th
88.81
Thanksgiving with relatives.
37th
80.73
38th
72.92
Mr. and Mrs. Jess L. Day and their
39th
65.34
son, Harold, of Alewive will spend the
40th
‘ 57.99
holiday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
41st
50.87
Dallas Lunt of Fletcher street.
42nd
' 44.00
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin and
43rd
37.36
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Wakefield
44th
30.97
will spend the holiday witli Mr. and
45th
24.76
Mrs. Harold C. Bowdoin of Freeport.
46th
12.61
Pythian Sisterhood was inspected
47th
6.18
last
night by Mrs. Gertrude Wilcox of
The 48th series was opened for sub■cription. The Association pays 5 per Sanford. A large number were present
cent interest , on advance payments and following inspection a supper was
and the past year paid 7 per cent divi served.
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. E. L. Joues
dend on the stock.. At a subsequent
meeting of the directors F. M. Rbss and daughter, Doris, will eat Thanks
was chosen president and A. W.% Me- giving turkey with his parents, Mr.
serve was chosen secretary and and Mrs. Thomas Jones of West Kennebunk.
treasurer.

Card of Thanks
We desire to express our deepest
gratitude to ' the many neighbors and
other friends who showed us so much
thoughtfulness and kindness during
our recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Berry 1
and family.

You Can’t Beat
THE

IT’S THE

GENTLEMAN’S SHOE

H .C. Wakefield
Kennebunk, Me

Rev. Joseph Hammond supplied the
pulpit of the Congregational church in
South Berwick last Sunday, and the
previous Sunday supplied for the First
'and Second Congregational churches in
Wells.
The report of Chief Justice A. R.
Savage and Associate Judges G. F.
Haley and George E. Bird, referees in
the! dispute between the city or Bidde
ford and the county of York was filed
at Alfred, Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock. The findings are in favor of
the city of Biddeford, which is entitled
to receive 75 per cent of the receipts of
criminal cases before the Biddeford
police court.
The recently organized home and
school association has been successful
in securing the services of state super
intendent of schools, Payson Smith, for
the afternoon and evening of Dec. 5.
The afternoon will be spent in group
conferences and at 6 o’clock Mr.
Smith is to speak in Firemen’s hall,
Lower Village, where a special program
is being arranged. At 8.15 o’clock he
will address a public meeting in the
Mousam opera house on “Home and
School Co-operation.” A special music-'
al and literary program will add to the
pleasure and profit of the evening,here.
Let’s plan to pack the hall in the inter
est of a closer co operation with our
school officials and teachers.
Supt.
Smith is a difficult speaker to book for
a town of this size and we should grasp
the opportunity to hear and meet him.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal C. Harden and
daughter will spend the holiday in San
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Danforth of
Gardner, will spend Thanksgiving with
their daughter, Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf.
Don’t let the sewer assessment affect
the enjoyment of your Thanksgiving
dinner. Be thankful you have the
price---for the dinner and the assess
ment.
Friends and acquaintance^ of Owen
Brand, formerly of Kennebunkport and
a native of Saco, will be interested to
hear that he is noyv with his femily at
Roy, New Mexico.
The first basket ball game of the sea
son is scheduled for next Thursday
evening, the Shooting Stars, captained
by Frank Stevens and managed by Merl
Libby will be one of the teams.
Three mild cases of scarlet fever have
been reported to the board of health,
in the homes of Archie Clark of Grove
street, Abraham Rosenstein of Brown
street and William Allison, jr., of
Bourne street.

Abutters along the line of the sewer
extension rëceived legal notice of their
assessment today, the service being
given by Constables J. Frank Warren
and Fred J. Whicher. Single tene
ments are assessed $17.50; double tene
ments $28.89, unoccupied land ten cents
a foot. The total cost of sewer is
$18,467.33; town’s proportion $12,313.56;
abutters’ proportion $6,155.77.
Extensive plans have been completed
for the poverty ball in town hall Thanks
giving^ night. Many costumes have
been designed and made for the occa
sion and it promises to be a big event.
After a hearty dinner, the game or a
siesta; then for the poverty ball.
Even if you don’t trip the light fastastic you will have a barrel of fun viewing the classy dope that has been
prepared in the costume line.
Charles H. Cole, accompanied by his
son, Attorney W. Arthur Cole of Bos
ton witnessed the Harvard-Yale foot
ball game at Cambridge, last Saturday,
Nearly 50,000 people gathered at the
stadium. The crowd, the waving crim
son and blue banners, the cheering, and
the singing of defiance songs were so
inspiring that those fortunate enongh
to be present will ever remember the
day with a thrill. Harvard won 15 to
5.

The jury empaneled, by Coroner W.
L. Dennett to investigate the death of
Edgar Berry, the eight year old boy who
was instantly killed by bqfrig struck by
and automobile at Kennebunk. Beach
last Tuesday, reported Saturday morn
ing. They exonerated Robert L. Web
ber who was driving the automobile
which killed the boy, from any blame,
and said it was an accident which
couid not be avoided. The jury was
made up of Ed. I. Littlefield, Fred E.
Titcomb, John Balch, John W, Bowdoin,
U. A. Caine and Ernest L. JAnes. The
jury was in charge of Constable Perley
D. Greenleaf.
Curtis & Roberts reported a large
sale of turkeys this year, the biggest
sale in the store’s history. Mr. Curtis
attributes his increased business to his
method of advertising. First was
placed in the show window a number
of live turkeys. These attracted the
attention of children and grown ups
and started the people to talking. Then
the firm advertised in the papers that
York county turkeys would be on sale,
which was also advertised by small
cards with a colored picture of a big
turkey and a small boy with a big axe.
It was a good campaign and well conducted and brought results.

Justice George F. Haley of the
supreme court recently ruled that a
stockholder of a corporation has a right
to make copies of the records of the
lists^of stockholders. The point was,
raised in a ’ petition presented by War
ren N. Withington of Boston, for a
writ of mandamus to compel William
M. Bradley, the clerk of the Common
wealth Power, Railway and Light Com
pany, a Maine corporation doing busi
ness in Michigan, to allow hipi to make
copies of the list of stockholders. Mr.
Bradley refused Mr. Withington’s • re
quest, because it did not seem to him
th^t the petitioner.’s interests as a
stockholder warranted the request.
Mr. Withington is the owner of a single
share of the stock of the company.
Mr. Bradley appealed to the law court
from the ruling of Justice Haley. The
point is regarded as one of importance,
because Maine is the parent State of
many corporations.

Harvest Concert
The pupils of the Unitarian Sunday
School gave a Harvest Concert, Sunday
afternoon.
Under the training of Dr. Ward they
gave a program of more than usual ex
cellence using the Cantata ‘ ‘Golden
Harvest Days. ”
There lyere recitations by Margaret
Littlefield, Nina Littlefield, Margaret
Thompson, I)orothy Melcher, James
Ross, Lillian; Alberta ancj Geòrgie,
Hudson.
Mrs. Ross’ class of girls recited
‘ ‘When the Seed was Sown. ” \
JMiss Pierce and Miss Atkinsor
sang a duet and Miss Pierce a solo.

These two young ladies 'are pupils of
Dr. Ward and their singing added much
to the enjoyment of the program.
Mrs. Barry, superintendent of the Sun
day School read a poem and Rev. Mr.
Wilson spoke appropriately to the young
people. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wormwood, Mr. and ■
Mrs. Rex Wormwood and daughter,
Maxine and Mrs, Walter A. Holt of
Biddeford; Mrs. Snow of Freeport;
Mrs. Cox of Portland; Miss Florence
OLD LAWiTLS
Estes (from California. Numerous
friends! and relatives from Kennebunk
F.Ü3INESS?"
and surrounding towns filled the house “IS IT AN
to over-flowing. The gifts were numer
u.id choose
OBITUARY
ous and beautiful. The neighborhood
g To call upon .a,, 1
I
It’ the lafl.y xloin't i.'füse?
present was a dining room suite consist
A- Or, to spSak- a Ï:i.tie plainer,
George p. lowell
ing of drugget, table and chairs. The
That the -m'ear> ¡íiqp: all may know,
Is it anybody's bpÄ
happy couple went to Boston for their
If a lady has a be
George P. Lowell died at his home on trip and are; expected home for the holi
Bourne street about 11.30 o’clock this day. They will reside with Mr. Smith’s
Is it anybody’s bush
When that’gbptifem an (floes call,
mornino1, after an illness of about two parents.
,
Or when iie .leaves, the lady,'
months, although he had been in failing
Or jf he leaves-at ail? '
Or' is it necessary
health for over a year. Deceased was
That the curtain should b'e drawn
Cape Porpoise
born in West Kennebunk 67 years ago,
To save .from further trouble
From
outside lookers-on?
and was the eldest son of Marshall and
Miss Goldie Perry who has been em
Celestine (Perkins) Lowell. In boy
Is it anybody’s business
But the lady’s if her, beau
hood he attended the local and Bidde ployed at the Port office for some weeks
is
having
a
vacation.
Rides ont with other ladies |
ford schools and in early manhood
And doesn’t let her know?
Mrs. Richard Ci Nunan is visiting
formed a partnership with his brother
Is it anybody’s business
But the gentleman’s if she
Oliver, starting a grocery store^ near friends in Boston.
Should accept another’s escort
what was then known as Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Wildes are
Where he doesn’t chancè to be?
depot. Subsequently he came to this spending two weeks with friends in
If a person’s on the sidewalk,
village and opened a confectionery ■Botson and vicinity.
Whether great or whether small,
Is it anybody’s business
store and restaurant in a building
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Seavey are
Where that person means to call?
where is now located the Ross block. spending Thanksgiving week with their
And if you see a person
For a numbér of years Mr. Lowell also daughter, Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Nor
As he’s calling anywhere ,
Is it anybody’s business
conducted a bakery business in the« wood, Mass. •
>
What his business may be there?
Pythian block and which he disposed of
Mrs. À. M. Sargent of Haverhill,
The substance of our query
about six years ago. 'He carried on Mass. , is spending the winter with her
Simply stated would be this:
business in Biddeford for two years and niece, Mrs. Arthur Welch.
Is.it anybody’s business
What' another’s business is?
then came back tQ this village. Dur
If it is or if it isn’t
Miss Milly Pinkham bas been confined
ing the last few years he was an agent
We would really like to know,
for the New York Life Insurance Co. to the house by illness the past week.
For we’re certain if it isn’t
There are, some.who make it so.
Mrs.
George
W.
Nunan
and
sister,
Mr. Lowell married Martha A. Emer
If it is we’ll join the rabble
son who died about three years ago. Miss Frahces Hutchins, haye gohe to
And act the noble part
He is survived by one daughter, Myrtle Boston for the week.
Of the tattlers and defamers
Mrs. Sarah Knight of Bryant’s Pond
E., living at home: two brothers, HowWho throng the public mart.
If it’s not we’ll act the teacher
ard of Somerville and Frank M., of spent the week-end with her aunt, Mrs.
Until each meddler learns
West Kennebunk; and one sister, Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan.
’Twould be better in the future
If he’d mind his own concerns.
Clara Reed of Providence, R. I.
Dr.. Leighman of, Chicago, Ill.; is
—Unidentified.
He was a Masón, a Knights Templar stopping at the Sinnett House. Dr.
and was affiliated with the I. O O. F. Leighman was caljed here / by the ill
Possessing a cheerful disposition he ness of Mrs. Lydià McKinley of Chica
A SERMON IN A ROSE.y
readily made friends of people with1 go, who is ill at the home of her niece,
lovely rose,
- ,’
' ■
whom he came to know. He drew peo Mrs. J. Frank Séavey; on the High
Go, Tellher that wastes her time
ple to him by many kindly acts to the land. The condition of thè patient is
-land' me,
unfortunate and needy. Everybody had somewhat improved the past few days.
That inox^ she knows
When I resemble her to-thee
a kindly word for George Lowell and
A\small sloop owned by E. V. Rob
How sweet a;nd fair she seems
with sincere regret the residents will erts of Sanford and sold to parties in
to be.
y •
learn of his death.
Lynn, Mass., went ashore on Folly.
rpELL her that’s young
J- And shuns to have h,er graces
Island while leaving the harbor and it
spied,
is( feared will go to pieces there as they
That hadst thou sprung
West Kennebunk
have been unable to get her from the
In deserts where no then abide,
Thou must have uncommended died.1
rocks. ■
The church fair Will be held in Fire
QMALL is the. worth
Miss Angie Wildes, whois employed
men’s Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 11.
” Of beauty 'from the light re
in
Woburn,
Mass.,
is
spending
the
week
tired ;
The following committee have it in
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Betsey
Wildes.
Bid
her cqme forth,
charge:
Suffer herself, td.be desired
Fancy table—Mrs. Walter K. SanAnd not blush so to bje admired.
born, Mrs. Hartwell K. Grant, Mrs.
A Novelty
die, that she
John E. Waterhouse, Mrs. Charles F.
THEN
The common fate of all things
rare .
Grant, Mrs. Pamelia Clark.
Odiva, the beautiful Samoan pearl
May read in thee—
Apron table—Mrs. Lewis A. Hatch, diver, who «appears at City Opera
How small a part of time they
Mrs. J. M. Seeley, Mrs. Mary E. House, Biddeford, the entne week of
share
Who are so wondrous sweet and
Harvey, Mrs. Charles Noble.
December 1st, has an act that for abso
fair.
Chinatable—Mrs. Uriah A. Caine, lute novelty is alone among the recent
—Edmund Waller.
Mrs. Thomas W.1 Jones.
sensations of the varieties.
Mystery table—Mrs. George Fletcher,
The stage setting discloses a purling
Mrs. Ethel Wyman. Miss Kate Allen.
stream in the forest losing itself in a
“PAT MALLOY."
Candy and cake table—Misses Luella pool. Odiva is strolling through a wood
T sixteen years of age I was ray
S
.another’s fair haired boy4
jpid Myra Seeley, Miss Aline Fletcher, land path, when she Approaches the
L She kept a little huckster sho>.
Miss Rhoda Downing.
brink of the pool and gazes into the in
Ik
Her name it was Malloy.
Ice \ cream—John E. Waterhouse, viting and mirror-like surface. As if
“I’ve* fourteeh' children, Beit,”
says she, “which heaven to
Eleazer F. Clark.
harkening to the summons of the elfin
me has sent,
’
But
children
ain’t like pigs, you know—
Amos Redlon is sick with grip.
folk that are said to people the dell, ^he
they can’t pay the rent.”
George Seeley, principal of the High plunges into the tiny lake and dis She gave me every shilling there was la
the till
school at Bryants Pond is speeding his appears completely from view. She is
absolutely beneath the surface for a And kissed rhe fifty - times or more, as tt
vacation at his father's J. M, Seeley.
she’d never get her fill.
I
Monday there was quite a mix-up momentary period and on emerging “Oh, hehven bless you, Pat,” said she,
“and don’t forget, my boy,
with an auto, a dog and -a wire fence again she is seen to have divested her That ould Ireland is your country and
your name is Pat Mallqy!”
and the consequence was tjie' dog was self completely of the elegant garments
killed and James Holland’s fence was she had worn. She is clad only in the Oh, England is a purty place! Of gold
there is no lack.
badly damaged for the length of six or simple yet modest attire of the pro
I trudged from York to London wid m«
seven posts. We haven’t heard how fessional swimmer.'
upon me back..
The wealth of charms of face, and The/scythe
the man or machine come put. They
English girls , are beautiful. Their
physique
.showered
on
Odiva
furnishes
loves
I
don’t decline.
came from out of town.
her with a fortune at the offset. Coup The eating and the drinking, too, ar«
beautiful and fine.
Freeman Brierly, Miss Fannie Nichols led with nature’s gifts she has acquired
a corner of me heart which, nobody
and her parents of Sanford were thé an almost superhuman skill in aquatic But in
can see
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe W. sports. “The amphibean prodigy,” as Two eyes of Irish blue are always peeping
out at me.
Clark Sunday afternoon.
she is often termed, is not a misnomer. Q Molly, darling, never fear! I’m still
BEACON STREET
Mrs. Charles Moody and son Carlisle,
of Hampton, N. H., arrived at their
new home lost Saturday.
Mr. W. H. McKellips has sold his
lumber to Isaac Barney and son of Fall
River, Mass. The mill has finished saw
ing the first setting and is being moved
into the Meacham lot.

Smith-Coombs
Last Wednesday evening, November
nineteenth, occurred the marriage and
wedding reception of Alice Maria
Coombs, daughter of Mr. --and Mrs.
Frank H. Coombs and sister of John
Coombs, the famous ball player, and
Guy Alfred Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elbridge Smith. The marriage cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. L.
Cann of Kennebunk in the presence of
the immediate families only. At eight
o’clock the doors were open for the
friends'and neighbors to whom three
hundred invitations had been sent. The
parlor where the bridal couple received
the congratulations of about two hun
dred friends, presented a picture for an
artist. The fair bride in a gown of em
broidered white voile with a bouquet of
bride’s roses, the groom in the con
ventional black and also the best man,
the bridesmaid in pink silk and Carrying
a bouquet of pink carnations, standing
under the canopy of green and white
studdied with red berries and a large
white wedding bell made a pretty scene
to gaze upon.. Miss Marguerite Little
field of Wells was bridesmaid.
Mr.
Ralpn Green of .Portland was best man.
Among the out-of-town guests were

m verse

Administrator’s Sale
Grove Street
Kennebunk Village

Wednesday, Dec. 3,1913
2 P. M,

I shall sell at public auc
tion on the premises all the
personal property of the late
Charles Stevens, Jr., consist
ing of Brussels and woolen
carpets, parlor set, chairs,
oak and willow rockers,
black walnut.
Oak and
marble top tables, silver ser
vice, dishes, china closet,
mirrors, pictures, books,
bric-a-brac, etc. etc.
Rain or shine.
J. H. Goodwin.
Auctioneer for York Co.
Tel. Con
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your own dear boy.
Ould Ireland is me country, and me naaM
■ is Pat Malloy.

Thai

From Ireland to America across the sea«
I roatti,
And every shilling that I got, ah, sur« I
sent it home.
Me mother couldn’t write, but, oh, th«r«
came from Father Boyce—
“Oh, heaven bless you, Pat!” says she—1
hear me mother’s voice.
But now I am going home again, as po«r
as I began.
To make a happy girl of Moll, and sur« 1
x
think I can. ‘
Me pockets they are pippty, but me heart
is filled with joy,
For ould Ireland is me country, and hm
name is Pat Malloy.
—Author Unknown.

By

A LADY SWEET AND KIND.
rpHERE'is a lady sweet and kind,
Was never fade so pleased my mind.
I did but see her passing by,
And yet I lovq her till J,die. i

L| ER gesture, motion and her smiles, v
■*-*- Her wit, her voice, my heart b«»
guiled, '■
Beguiles my heart, I know notl why,
And yet I love her tilt I die.

Z'tUPID is winged and doth range,
Her country so my Jove doth change
But change she earth or change she sky.
Yet will I love her till I die.
—Thomas Ford (1607).

TRUE VALOR.
Y_I E’S truly valiant that can suffer
The worst that rjian breathe
make the wrongs—
His outsides—to wear them like his rai
ment,/ carelessly,
And ne’er prefer his injuries to his heart,
To bring it into danger.
■ —Shakespear«.
A CHILD’S GRACE.
TTBRE a little child I stand
-*-A- Heaving Up my either hand.
Cold as paddocks though they be,
Here I lift- them up to thee,
For a benison to fall
On our meat and on us all. Amén.
—Robert Herrick.
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THE THANKSGIVING GIRL
Öy EDGAR A. GUEST
ANYE

NESS?"
h ;< I

eboose

Klei.inn floes call,

houle! be drawn

the gentleman’s if she
I accept another's escort
re he doesn’t chance to be?
arson’s on the sidewalk,
ther great or whether small,
nybody's business
re that person means to call?
! you see a person

business may be there?
stated would be this:

vould really like to know,

some who make it so.
I we'll join the rabble

i tattlers and defamers
hrong the public mart,
not wo’ll act the teacher . .
I each meddler learns
Id be better in the future
>’d mind his own concerns.
—Unidentified

ERMON

IN A ROSE,\

1 her that wastes her time

e her to thee
d fair she seems

e her graces

ihen abide,
unmended died.”

m the light re-

so to b.e admired.
mon fate of all things
part of time they

wondrous sweet and

—Edmund Waller.

•PAT MALLOY.”
;een years of age I was my
nother’s fair haired boy/
i kept a little huckster shog,
Iler name it was Malloy.^
•e fourteen children, Pat,",
savs she, “which heaven to
a ain’t like pigs, you know—
n't pay the rent.”
e every shilling there was il
me fifty times or more, aS It
ever get her fill.
ii bless you, Pat,” said slit,
on’t forget, my boy,
Ireland is your country and
inio is Pat Malloy!”

1 is a purty place! Of gold
no lack.
rom York to London wid UM
upon me back..
i girls are beautiful. Their
and the drinking, too, an
jl and fine.
nor of me heart which, nobody

OU may boast of the maiden of
summer
And brag of the maiden of June;
Your winter girl m'ay'be a hummer
To skate with and lovingly spoon;
You may boast of the lassie bewitching
In'hobble skirt, store puff and curl;
But give me the maid of'the kitchen—
The reliable Thanksgiving girl.

B

Fir you be the maiden entrancing
With eyes that -are soulfully brown.
I’m married and done with romancing,
Past forty and now settled down.
No foot for the dance or the mazy,
Delightfully soul stirring whirl,
But I tell you, my lads, she’s a daisy—
The g^y, buxom Thanksgiving girl.
I’m forty; there’s rip use denying.
The lassies no longer attract
Or set me to woefully sighing. '
I’m sordidly matter of fact.
I’ve long ceased to notice their dresses.
I’m crabbed, perhaps, and a churl,
But at forty a fellow God blesses
The gay, buxom Thanksgiving girl.
The girl who can get up a(dinner
Of turkey and1 stuffing and pie
And set it before an old sinner—
Well; just such a sinner as I—
And smile at the kids while I’m carving
Is a lulu, a peach and a pearl.
Here, Nellie, although I am starving,
God bless £oii, my Thanksgiving girl!
—Detroit Free Press.

TEE TURKEY IN HOTELS

d to America across the seal
hilling that I got, ah, sure I

couldn't write, but, oh, thin
om Father Boyce—
bless you, Pat!” says she-4
m going home again, as poll
ran,
appy girl of Moll, and sur»!
o eippty, but me heart

land is me country, and Bl
Pat Malloy.
—Author Unknown.

’ SWEET AND KIND,
a lady sweet and kind,
er face so pleased my mind.
her passing .by,
ve her till I .die. Imotion and her smiles,,
her voice, my heart boheart, I know not why,
Inged and doth range,
ntry so my love doth change
he earth or change she-sky,

THANKSGIVING
PRAYER

.Two Chefs Give Their Methods of Pre
paring Thanksgiving Bind.

That noble bird the turkey struts
- alluringly before the vision of every
housewife* in the country. Rene AnJard, chef at? the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York, tells how he cooks the Waldorf
turkey , in. the* “favorite American
way,” as he puts it. He says:
“Begin/ with the stuffing. Soak suf
ficient bread in milk and then strain
through a cloth. Mix in chopped bacon, onions, a small quantity of chop
ped. eggs; sage, chopped parsley- arid
gait and pepper. This is the most gen
erally used stuffing; Of course1 thè
i turkey is cooked according to size; A
Very large bird would take two hours
| and a' half.' A medium sized’ bird
■ Would take from an hour to two hours,
. Lard should- be poured on the upside
of the bird while it is/cooking to pro
duce a rich yellow color. Then there
is another stuffioig that we prepare on
state occasions. This i's a fancy stuff-:
- Ing, with finely chopped flavored meat,
truffles and Madeira wine. These in
gredients are ¡mixed with milk soaked
bread.”
Auguste Bisson, chef at the Hotel
Astor, gave the following Thanksgiv
ing day recipe:
“Bread soaked in milk and; strained.
Mix in sausage meat, chopped cooked
Chestnuts, a bit of pork,,sage and salt
and pepper. Every, once in- awhile
vpour the gravy oyèr the breast until
the desired color is,; attained. This
' keeps the bird juicy.”
Nevertheless these chefs declare thè
old fashioned way is the best and that
probably American housewives know
more about the cooking of a turkey
than they do.
V
r

Irish biue are always peeping
tiling, never fear! I’m still'
,’n dear boy.
is me country, and me nans
lalloy.

THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

JOB TANNER’S
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Bö il. G

JU

y .know,

anybody's business

them, and before it was explained she
was the wife of Will Clemens.
The door was opened by Mrs. Qemens hei’selfs, She was a plump little
DODGE
woman with soft black eyes and a
sweet voice.
‘‘Why. Job, I am glad to see you.
Walk in. I’ll have to give you à seat
By HOPE DARING.
in the kitchen, as. there is no fire in
To give
^OU can’t give a Thanksgiving the other room.’’
all good people
■
‘
■How
cozy
you
are
here,
Mary!
”
■F dinner this year, Brother Job.. , Then be plunged at once into his trou
giving I
a priQope’r ThanksThat’s sure.”
ble. He told of his- firm determination
gladly relinquish
the pleasure of
“Can’t, hey? I’d like to to give his usual Thanksgiving dinner
know what’s to' hinder.”
declare my last
and his still firmer résolve not' to ac
living and hereby
Mrs. Abigail Skinner raised her hands cept Abigail’s proffered help.
----- Will and who
t r i es - to break it
in horror. “Now, Job, you know the; “I Want you to come and plan it all,”
will forfeit the dinner
he’ll prize. Now» know
Tanner Thanksgiving dinners are not-1 he said in conclusion. “You can have
that
I. Thomas Turk,
'all
the
money
to
spend
and
all
the
help
these
presents.
by
ed among our relatives. You don’t j
mean to tell me that you’d dare to give , you want. I don’t mean that you shall
for people too lazy
le* aving nothing
a dinner to dur family—the Tanners— i work hard. Will you help me, Mary?”
to be stuffed and
lo work, desire
while Sally Long does ydur housework.'! A delicate pink colored her cheek.
cremated
with
care, and skilfully
“
Mrs.
Skinner
—
what
will
she
say?
”
The idea is outrageous.”
“It’s none of her business. Say yes,
Mr. Tanner made ho reply. For.(the
each gets his
carved so that
space of tw,o minutes silence reigned, Maçy. I’ll pay you anything you like.”
give to two nice
share. My drum sticks I
She raised her head a little proudly,
in the sitting room of the Tanner farm
many
“
pounds
” to their,
little
boys
in
hopes
they
will
add
“
Of
course
I
will,
ask
you
no
more
than
house—a silence broken only by the
ticking of the clock and the drowsy I any one' else”— she began, but he Joys; my ’'wish bone” must go to a sweet little maid who’s wish
purring of the big Maltese cat as she11 broke in- gladly :
‘■‘Which means that you will come. will by Fairies be surely'obeyed; my wings, heart, and breast to the
arched her! back for .'the slow stroking
ladies must go, with plenty of “dressing,” Which pleases them so.
Thank you, Mary.”
of her master’s hand.
At last Mrs. Skinner spoke with a de
All the way home Job ’banner was My dark meat arid gizzard and liver so fine to men, if they’re
gree less than her usual assurance. “Of contrasting the cozy little house he had thankful; I duly assign-; to the carver, provided he’s.,carved “on
course I’d do most anything for you. just left with his own spacious but
My years of service to you have prov-, lonely abode. Meanwhile Mrs. Clemens the square,” I leave my row« “Turk’s cap” he proudly may
ed that. Under the circumstances I j was assuring herself that she was re
wear. And; now, if I "happen, alas, to be tough or,
am sure Mr. Skinner will consent to garded by her late /caller only in the
feeing so hungry, you don't get enough, please fill <
overseeing the preparations. -I will light of a capable servant.
up vrith pumpkin pies, yellow as gold, with all the sw.eet
come Monday and”—
She went to her field of labor early
. “Oh, I wouldn’t think of putting you on the Monday morning before Thanks
cider you ever can hold. "But value this Turkey’s
to the trouble,” her brother interrupted giving. Sally was a warm admirer 01
Thanksgiving bequest, who' for you jest dies so
her to say, “You tell about .years of Mrs! Clemens and helped 'in her usual
service. That’s enough.’’
you all may
'careless: fashion. All things for which
BJrs. Skinner’s thin. dark, face flush Mary asked were provided, even to a
digest.
ed. and she moved uneasily in the box of cut flowers from a neighboring
cushioned rocker. “You 11 have to cityhave my help. Job. Sally can't cook
Thanksgiving morning dawned, gray
a dinner fit to set before our family '
and overcast About 8 o’clock Job en
“See here. Abigail." and into the tered the house from the barn.
of .lob
shrewd but kindly blue
—Detroit Free Press.
“Miss Çlemens, she said for you to
.Tanner came a look hl
come in tlié dinin’ room and see how
stood,, ‘there’s no use
things, looked;” jwns Sally’s greeting.
Clemens wouldn’t marry you nohow.
this matter 1 shall give ui.v u
. When he opened the door he stood
If she would you’d be a bigger fool
Thanksgiving dinner, and 1 shall
AN APOSTROPHE
speechléés. Thé old room was trans
than you air now not to take her ”
need your services/’
formed into a bower of beauty. The
Job did not tarry for any more
TO THE TURKEY;
Job Tanner bad nfever married
bay window was; filled with evergreens
words. Pulling his hat well down over
his early manhood his only sister
and adorned with yellow chrysanthe
his eyes, he opened the door and set off
been left a widow' With four small mums and silver leaved begonias froria
children. Her share of their father’s Mary’s, home. The? quaint old mahog ¥ Yet the Noble Bird Is Not Es- 4* toward the Clemens cottage.
Z
sential to Thanksgiving.
X
Upon reaching the home of Mrs,
any sideboard was filled with choice
>t>» »»» » <■ * * * * * » * *** » * Clemens he walked in without knock
bits of china and silver, quivering
ing. The lamp was lighted, and Mary
molds of arhber jelly, a massive sil
URKEY roasted good and brown, was in the sitting room. She sprang
ver cake basket filled with slices of
stuffed with chestnuts and oys up, hastily wiping her eyes.
rich, dark fruit cake and a bowl of
“I know all about it, Mary,” he be
ters,. served with luscious cran
scarlet carnations. The long table was
gan.
“There is hot a word of truth In
berry
sauce;
turkey
that
really
spread with fine linen and ornamented
cruel speech. She is jealous,
is turkey and needs neither a sign Abigail's
nor
with smilax and roses^' On à low vine
and, Mary, there is something else.”
draped Stand between the side win
a telescope to proclaim its identity;
She looked lat him wearily. “Please
dows was a pyramid Of apples, oranges real Thanksgiving turkey, that when
and bananas.
properly masticated and swallowed re don’t say anything more. After my
“It all looks good enough to eat duces the eater to a condition of abso mad wonds of this morning the great
And so do ybu,” he went on, noting lute contentment that enables him to est kindness'you can do me is to spare
her well fitting brown gingham dress; greet the man with the gas bill with a me the mortification of seeing you.”
“But it is what you call your mad
white apron arid pink ribbon at hei pleasant smile without' straining his
words that 1 must speak about once,
throat. “Mary, you make my home a conscience!
Mary,” he said gently,, yet in such a
paradise. Stay here as my wife.”
That is the sort of bird that should
She grew very pale. Twice she es grace every table in the land this masterful way that she could hot but
sayed to speak, but the words died on Thanksgiving day. Of course if will listen. “I’ve made a discovery since
her lips. It was not until he came hot be found in every family, for tur morning. 1 again a§.k you to be my
.nearer that she found her voice.
keys are expensive and tiroes are hard, wife hot because I am sorry for you,
“No, no. You ask me because you but in these holiday times of good not' because I long for the comfort
are sorry for me and your home is lone cheer it is a poor sort of person who your presence will bring into my home,
ly; I cannot be your wife on these cannot stretch his imagination far ' but because I love yob’?
He took both her trembling hands in
terms.”
enough to put a pair of wings on a
“I do not see why you cannot. 1 juicy beefsteak. If turkeys are beyond his firm clasp. “I’ve loved you all
will be good to you, Mary.”
the limits of the purse try something these years. Mary, but he ver under
She smiled., although her lips quiv- else, be it a two ribbed roast or a stood, until today what made my. life so
ered piteously. “I know you would, more modest lot of chops: Just be empty. Ah, this is a real Thanksgiv
Job. There is something else.”
cause a fellow can’t have a turkey is ing!’’ And Job Tanner gathered the
“Not another man?”
no reason why he should be eross and woman he loved close in his arms.
“Oh, no. Please don’t ask any more.” ugly, for if he just brings himself to
“I have a right to know. You must believe it a roast or a couple'.of chops '
The Real National Bird.
tell me why you cannot be my wife.”
“STAY SEBB AS MY WIFE.
are just as good as a turkey any day.
Many vain regrets have been ex
There was a grave dignity in his Try to be happy on Thanksgiving day, pressed over the selection of the eagle
property was gone, so Job unhesitat voice that she could not gainsay. She even if the absence of turkey brings in
preference to the turkey as the na
ingly offered herself and family a must tell him the truth,
on incipient spasms..
tional
bird. If the matter could now
home. For twenty years he had cared
“Because I love you, Job Tanner.
Why and how the turkey first be
for them, educating the children and* Nay, do not interrupt me. You would came linked with the religious holiday be put to a vote there is but little
doubt that the barnyard bird would
submitting to Abigail’s exactions.'1
indeed be good to. me, but I know too do' nof appear unless the good folks wear the crown: The finer feelings of
At last the t)oys and girls were all7 well the result o^ a union where the; of old thought it but right an<^ proper our forefathers may have revolted 'at
settled in life Then their mother I love is all on one side, and so I will to feast the stomach and the inind to
married Mr. Skinner.' She was a grasp not be: your wife. Now; not a word gether and selected the turkey be the idea of eating the birdi of freedom,
but the patriotism of the past was
ing; covetous woman and upon learn more on the subject. I haye outraged cause of its many epicurean virtues as made of different clay from that of
ing that her new husband was a far my sense of womanly pride; but you the stomach’s best friend. It is enough the: present ‘practical patriotism. Eco
less wealthy man than she. had sup made me speak.” And before he could to know that the festival day and. the nomical principles at once suggest ths
posed tried to retain her olden sway recover from his astonishment She had proud bird are associated for all time advisability of combining love of couhover her brother’s domestic affairs.
taken refuge in thé kitchen.
to come.
try and love of turkey.
“I don’t see my way out of it,” Job
The guests began to arrive in a short
admitted' to himself. “Thanksgiving time. Job had no opportunity for an
is only ten days off. Sally’s good other word with Mrs. Clemens. One
enough in her way, but she is a poor fact was plain to him-f-Mary had recook and no kind; of a housekeeper. ' fused, him.
That was Abigail’s strong point—tshe
Dinner over, there wks an hour of so
kept my house well. I’d as , soon have cial intercourse. Then the guests de¡.Sally’s work, though, as to have Abi parted. When Job re-entered the house,
gail’s scolding and whining.. But it after seeing the last load drive off, he
will never do to set company down to found Sally washing the' dishes.
a Thanksgiving' dinner, cooked by Sal
“Where is Mrs. Clemens, Sally?” he
ly. Let me see.”
asked.
The November sunshine lay warn!
Sally paused, dishcloth in one hand
and mellow dyer the brown fields, and a half washed plate in the other.
heaps of russet leaves bordered the (“Where, indeed?” 'He recognized the
roadside, and the voices of the men at tone ds one that marked the height of
work in a field near by came to him ion Sally’s displeasure. “She’s gone home;
the clear air. His eyes swept the fa drtv off by that' sister of yourn!
miliar landscape. Suddenly he started. Hump! I’d jest like to give Abigail
“If she only would! Mary’s a prime Skinner a piece of my mind. I come
Book, and. they say she is glad of a tight near doin’1 it, but Miss Clemens—
shance to earn a little money. Poor the lamb—shé begged me to keep still.”
Mary! It’s a shame Clemens didn’t
A little skillful questioning put Job’
Leave her enough to take care of her- in possession of the facts. Mrs. Skin
Belf. Well, I’ll go Over and see her ner had entered the kitchen and plain
this evening/’
ly expressed to Mrs,. Clemens the sur
The Widow Clemens and Job had been prise and indignation of the family
schoolmates; There had been a time concerning the widow’s presence.
when he had hoped that they might
‘■Said as how they were all sayin’ as
be still more to each «other, but a mis how she was a-throwin’ of herself at
understanding had arisen between your head,” Sally went on. “Mary

Thanksgiviny===The Home Day
l By REV. DR. N. Dr HILLIS.
, rirVHANKSGIVING is the home
» | day, It is the day for the
J - heart arid its affections. It
, is a day fpr the dreams and
* thé ideals of youth And maiden.
; It is a day for youth away from ,
» home io freshen their hopes and
’ kindle, anew their aspirations.
, Upon this day the son returns to
' his mother and the daughter to
, her father, together with the lit* tie flock. Upon this day the fire
■ ¡«burns Iprightly on the old hearth, stone, and those far off oh seal
* or* land look longingly toward
! the family,/festival, even as a .
, 'bird after long travels longs for
’ its nest. This festival of thé
! family is wholly American, ne»1 peating no tradition; echoing no
’ foreign custom, commemorating
» no hero, ho epoch, no revolution.
* Our fathers founded this holi; dây that stood for the;, home as
► the typidal American institution,
’ America is.the only nation in the
, world that has a holiday devoted
» to the home arid thé family.

By CORA M. W. GREENLEAF
*»»»■>

>t* »» » » >:*■» ■»>:< * * << * ■:<»»»»*

1“^ ILL thou my heart with gratitude to-

*

For every friendly word and kindly
smile
And e’en the smallest blessing; 'long the
way
/That cheers my saddened, heart a little
• while.

I thank thee for the sunshine and the
rain;
I thanh thee for my laughter and my
pain;
I thank thee for the common things
of life
Ulhen want and heed and poverty are
rife.
i
thank thee, Lord, that grief can’t al
ways last;
•
That there’s an end to sorrow’s darkest
day.
Then give me gratitude for pleasures past,
My joys that thou sawest fit to take
away,

Che treasures that were lent me for
awhile .
Hnd then^ recalled, O help me, Lord,
to smile
Hnd |say, ¡“Chy will be done,” sincere
and trhe,
Hnd give me work thebe empty hands
can ¡do.
For all my cruel sorrow and mistakes
I humbly otter thanks to thee today,.
If thus I’ve learned to Soothe a heart that
aches
Or turn some wanderer’s feet back to
the way
.
" ■ \

Chat leads to home and heaven and
peace and God,
Chus only can X thank thee for the
rod;
Co help another mourner to bear his
loss,
Chus only , can X learn to hiss thy*
cross.
A Real Cause For Thankfulness.
A' happy maid hugged herself wildly in
In the sliades of the Thanksgiving night
She laughed and exulted, ¡with joy in her
soul,
Till her face was a beautiful sight.

The great game was over. The dread she
had felt
Was dispersed now by, victory’s sun.
The football eleven her lover belonged to
Had finished the season—r-and won!!
New York Times.

Thanksgiving Contrasts,

*

HE burglar’s thankful that
he’s out,
The politician that he’s in,
The new"reporter for a beat,
The seasoned gambler for
a win;
The tourist that at last he’s
off,
The erstwhile victim that ,
he's oh,
The climber when- he has
“arrived/'
The auctioneer when all is
gone,
Some folk when with fine
raiment blessed,
The turkey if he isn’t dressed.
—Eunice Ward in Ruck.

■

HÊLIL©?

—Thomas Ford (1607),.

true valor.
valiant that can suffer
-rst that man breathe u4

them like his iti*
ufer his injuries to his heart,

—Shakespeare^

CHILD’S GRACE.
a little child I stand
tving up my either hand.’
paddocks though they be,

on us all. Amen,
—Robert Herrick.

Santa Claus Is Due In Twenty-seven More Days
Have you arranged for your advertising campaign, Mr. Busines Man? The Special Christmas
Number of The Enterprise, Wednesday, Dec. IQ. Engage ydur space early. Last year
we were obliged to leave out 160 inches of advertising. The copy came too late. Be early!

Would Abolish Tax

YOU CAN ADD CLASS AND DISTINCTION TO
YOUR AUTO BY HAVING BERRY PAINT IT!

Business is always good with Berry and he always
does his best at full speed. Think that over and
decide to let “Berry Do It.” This one advertise
ment will not make Berry^ fortune but it will Show
you how to shine and.possibly make yours. Think it
T over and decide today to liave Berry paint that
machine. A real pleasure to estimate.

245247-251 Main St

Clearance Sale
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Stationery Dept
3c
5c large green desk Blotters
3c
5c Leather Watch Chains
lc
’ 1 lot 5c School Bags
5c
<1 lot Decorated Crepe Paper
1 lot Children’s 15c Box Paper 16c
25c>Boy Scout Books ' ' /
.15c
1 lot Dennison’s. 10c and 15c can
dle shades /'
5c
1 lot 25c Initial Box Paper
19c
1 lot gold edge correspondence
.
' cards and envelopes 25c box for 19c
10c bottle American Brand Glue 5c

Playing Cai ds
16c Steamboat Cards
25e Bicycle Cards
19c Picture Back Cards
25c Bridge Whist Cards 1
x50c Post Card Albums hold 400
cards
500 sheets good type writing
paper worth 75c at

6e
19c
10c
19c

Framed Picture

Union Thanksgiving services Will be
[ held in the Congregational church on
Thursday morning at 10.30.
The rain of Monday afternoon was
aCcpmpanied by ¿oriie hail, in this
vicinity. ^Indian summer weather has
.favored this region for a week.
Fred R. Goodwin is passing the
Thanksgiving holidays with his sister.
' A birthday surprise party was given
;t| Deputy Sheriff A. F. Chick on .Mon
day everiihg at his home. He .had not
the slightest inkling of the intention of
his friends, but niade the best of it
when! he discovered that escape was
impossible. A very pleasant -evening
was passed, during which refreshments
were served, including a magnificent
The Alpha sewing club met with the birthday cake.
'
•
president, Mrs- Sylvia A. Moulton last
The lobster sapper served by the
Friday.
Thirteen were present and
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist
the members sewed on articles for the
church, last Wednesday evening was
coming fair. Mrs. ,R. E. Littlefield well patronized and was much com
gave a very interesting talk about
mended by those fortunate enough to
promptness. It is expected to hold the>
be present. The Vestry had been at-;
fair about the thirfeerith of December.
tractively arranged for the occasion.
Mr. Joseph Greene and son Charles Among the unique features of the affair
visited friends at Kennebunk Beach, was the assistance of four young men
Sunday.
in waiting on the tables. The com
. Mr. Henry Moulton > will spend mitted in charge consisted" of Mrs.
Thanksgiving with his brother, Mr. Lucy P. Heckman, Mrs. E. H. Atkins,
Johnson Moulton of this place. (
Mrs'. Jean Goodwin and Mrs. Fannie
B. Adams.

ivennebunkport

T.L Evans & Co.
Biddeford Me.

port was the funeral director. Inter
ment was at'the Landing cdmetpfy..,
Miss /Honor Littlefield of -Boston
arrived home Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield.
Mist Cora. Yorke is taking painting
lessons of'Mrs. Wood in Biddeford.
Mrs. ?;Ifeura White, Mrs. Henry
Walsh anfi, Miss Elizabeth Hawkins are
on the committee in this vicinity in the
home-and-school, associgttiprf^i t ,
Mr. Ind Mrs.. Johnson Mpulbari,
Misses Gladys Cote;/ and Josephine

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Sho^s and Rubbers
Ì36 Main Street

BiMefH

Special Underwear and

Furs Are Fashionable *

Goy. William T. Haines of Mairie de|
Hosiery Vaines
Now
Clares the prohibitory'law of his State
prohibits/ He also believes liquor advertisements should not be carried im
the mails and .that the Federal Gqverhment should not collect a tax for the
riianufacture and sale of intoxicants. ' His views: were outlined before the
National convention of the Antisaloon
New patterns in Figured Silks for waists1 and trim
League at CIeveland, 'Ohio, last Wednes
day, in a paper prepared for presenta
mings» Christmas stock now in. Velvets in
tion to the epnverition, but read by Rev.
all shades for trimmings.
Wilbur F. Berry, superintendent of thé
Christian Civic League of Maine, the
Governor being uriable to bé présent.
The paper was entitled, “The Maine
Law; or.Doe® Prohibition Prohibit?” .■
As our dress goods stock is now at its best for this Fall we
“The Federal tax now collected for
the manufacture and sale of liquor was
would like to sell you ndw. Our prices are well under prices
put on as a necessity of war, he says.,
asked for same fabric's in Portland and Boston. •
’A. .
“Why continue it? ’ The fact that the
Federal ' Government licenses the, safe
of liquor and the State prohibits, it
makes a dual situation between the two
Governments, , over the same people.
Many new and pretty things in dress trimmings and orna
They are inconsistent and one or, tjbe
ments at special prices.
other is right, or wrohg.
“Why should the mails carry, advertisements for liquor séllers any' more,
than for lottery ticket venders? We
permit vthe one and prohibit the other.
We wish again/to calF your /attention to. the feet that our
Whiçh ia the greater evil? This is a
button stock is larger than ever before. Fancy buttons are
question for Congress to consider and in
the very near future.
being used expensively fpr trimmings.
“We may need an amendment to the
Constitution as suggested by Gov.
Baldwin in a recent address, to pro
hibit the sale of intoxicating liquors,
but we don’t need an amendment to re
We are selling lots of'Ribbon and Laces this" Fall? They
peal the internal revenue tax oh liquors
,Aare very popular:
or to prohibit the carryirig of liquor ad
vertisements in the mail, and thus take
the. Federal Government out/of copart
nership with the whisky ana beer inter
THE BARGAIN STORE
ests. Nothing would strengthen ’the
hands of the State more than such leg
islation. ”
Goy./ Haines paid his respects to
President Wflson and Sec? Bryan, say
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
ing: “It is the greatest satisfactipn to
feel that we have two great Democrats
in the Nation, President Wilson and
Sec. Bryan, who we all feel are on the
liquor from their premised. ; Such a
Liquors in Lockers
moral side of this great question and
condition would bring the question of
can be depended upon to sustain the
prohibition home to a large class of
The importance of the test .case in
cause of prohibition, independent of the
citizens who have never regarded it as
mandate of their party, even if it ever Maine, involving the quéstion whether seriously affécting their personal rights
or
not
the
locker
system
for
the
keep

and privileges.’’.1
cqmes to an issue of that kind.’’ ing of liquors inri, clubhouse, constitutes
Ex-Gov. < Malcolm R.. Pattérson of
Tennessee made one of the notable ad a violation of the Prohibitory law, is
dresses of the day. He has long been attésted by the State-wide interest
an Opponent of the Antisaloon League aroused in all the proceedings connected
and told of his conversion. After re therewith.
viewing his own career in saving'the . ¿It now goes , to'the Grand Jury.
Should a trial and conviction follow,
saloon, he said :
;
,
there will doubtless be an appéal to the
“Going through life'' I ' have seen it
Law Court for a final decision.
dràg down many of the associates bf
‘’If that court rules that' the 1 organ^
my fioyhood, blasting their hopes and
ization in Portland has beén maintain
consigning thern to untimely graves. I
ing a nuisance, ” say the Waterville
; “I have seen its forked lightning
Sentinel, “then social clubs in every
strikqmy first-born—the child of my
.city of the State are also violators bf
young manhood./O have borne ' .with
the law rind may be inade tb banish
him the suffering and tried to. help him
in his brave but sometimes melancholy
struggle for redemption. ”
Góv. George H. Hedges of Kansas
urged Nation-widé prohibition in ri
stirring address this evening. The com
mittee having in hand /the formulation
of a prohibitory amendment to the Fed
eral Constitution will meet on Friday
ánd-it is expected that 1000 signatures
will be attached, iriclutiing Governor’s,1
ex-Governors and Congressmen.
• Gôy. L. B. Hanna of'i North Dakota
detailed the prosperity of his State unfier thé prohibition .regime.
Rev. J. J. Ciirrap of Wilkesbarre,
Penn., known as a'close personal friend
Of ex-President Roosevelt, said that, the
Catholic Church, through individual ex
pressions of its clergy, eventually will
Admission Five Cents
give hearty endorsement to the work of
the Antisaloon League, just as it has
workqd for personal abstinence: in the
past*

Timmings

Green were guests of relatives and
friends in Wélls bn Sunday.
Mrs. Châtiés. Drown visited, her soil,
Charles, who resides in Keririeounk, a
few days recently.
Mr. and Mf s. Henry Walsh are errjoying a trip to Canada.
i G.O, Perkjins is taking charge of the
station^ during thè absence of its station agent.
The W. P. M. Club not being in ses?
' sion last Wednesday, will meet with
Mirs. Prince Greenleaf Wednesday of
¡ this week..
Arthur Webber of Boston visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webber
during thé week->end.
z

A meeting was held in the vestry of
thé Methodist church last Friday even
ing in the interest of organizing à sing
ing class for thé winter under the direc
25c tion of Prof. Julius E. Ward of Boston.
There were some twenty i/i attendance,
50c most of whom signified their intention
of joining the class. Others, who were
not able to be present then, bave also
stated their desire to follow the course.
Much interest is being manifested.
$TA‘
H A f
\
Such a movement will not only afford
10c lot at
5c great pleasure to those who take ad
39c lot at
/. 15c vantage of it, but will also be - of value
5c package Joss Sticks '
/.
3c i to the life of the community.
The intermedíate and primary schools
Store Opened
were in session last Saturday so that
the teachers need not resume work
Wednesday Evening
after the Thanksgiving holidays until
Closed All Day
Tuesday morning of next week,.
Miss Margaret Files, who was unable
Thursday, Thanksgiv
to conduct the grammar school last
ing Day.
week, is, in chargé of her room once
more.,
The York Central Ministers’ Associatieri will hold its December meeting iri
the Methodist Episcopal church of the
village next Monday forenoon ■ and
afternoon'. The Daughters of Wesley
DEPARTMENT STORE
Organized ' Clpss will entertain the
visiting preachers at dinner. >
Harold Stone entertained a number
of young friends at'the, home of Sherman Merrill on Saturday evening. A
zvery pleasant evening was passed, dur-ing'which refreshments were served.^
Kennebunk Beach
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gooch 'of
; Mas ter Edgar Berry, the seven year the Sagamore aré receiving congratuold SQn of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Berry, lations of friends on account of the
was struck and killed by an automobile arrival of a nine and a half pound
driven by Robert Webber, last Tues daughter, who came on Monday to
day afternoon about 3.30 o’clock. This gladden her parents. ;
has cast a deep gloom,, oyer the coiri-r " Bev. and Mrs. L. H. Bean have gone
munity, the sympathy of all being ex to Cumberland Mills to spend the win
tended to the parents of the lad, and to ter with relatives of Mrs, Bean. Their
Mr. Webber, who naturally felt badly home is clpsed for the,season.'
over theunforturiate affair. The flin
Mr'and Mrs. Thomas Suppléé spent
eral took place at his home Friday a couple of days at their home here
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Gain1 ofthe’ Bap last week, coming over from Portland,
tist church officiating. . Three selec where they aretarrying for the winter.
tions were sung, two by Mrs. Dennett
The local auxiliary of the York county
and lyirs. Malihg and one by three
schoolmates', the Misses Harriet/Sdm- Children’s Aid Society will hold its reg
ers, Marion' 'Fairfield and Josephine ular meeting in the parlors of the Con
Green. The flowers were i many and gregational church on Friday afternoon
beautiful.
Mr. Goss of Kennebunk of this week.

... .

'

Dress Goods

W. C. BERRY, Painter >and Decorator, KENNEBUNK

DEPARTMENT STORE

3

Silks and Velvets

Think it over. A'handsomely painted automobile- x
is an! introduction in itself and makes a first impres• sion that is valuable. Think it over.

T.L. Evans & CO.

■ ...

Tel. 246-3

Office of Selectmen
Town of Kennebunk
Jn compliance with the belpw letter
and law, herein stated, we, thé munici-}
pal officers of Kennebunk, take this;
means of .notifying the inhabitants 'of,Kennebunk what they must do in said1
matter..
CHAS. C. PERKINS.
FRED W. JONES, \
Municipal Officers of Kennebunk.
Nov. 19, 1913.

Dear Sirs:— '
At a meeting of the State Highway,
Commission held November 4, 1913, the
secretary was authorized io again take
up .thé matter òf advertising signs with,
trié riiunicipalities and to say that under
the law all advertising signs of any
nature erected within 500 feet of all ihi,
tersécting roads, signs which are iri the
roadway, are unlawful, and must be ré-’
moved.
Please see that this matter is given
-immediate attention,. if you have not
already done so.
The Statute relating to the advertis
ing signs is as follows:

‘ ‘Sep, ;3.> No advertising "signé
■ shall be erected or maintained withjn fivp hundred feet of crossings of
highways or within - five hundred
feet.Of where One public way enters ì
another within thé limits of such '
ways. The staté highwày depart-?
ment shall càuse any signs so
erectedjto be removed at thé e±- v‘
pense of the person erecting or
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid.society . maintaining the same, to be re
covered in an action on the case.
of? the Methodist church will be held at
Such persbn shall alsp be subject to
the parsonage on Friday afternoon at
fine not excéeding fifty dollars tò be z..
2.38 o’clock.
paid.to the treasurer of state and
Mr..and Mrs. Howard 'Clough enter
credited to the highway fund. The
tained a large company of friends at
state highway department shall
supper on Tuesday 'evening of last
cause the provisions of sections
week. Afterward a social time was
ninety-one and ninety-two of chap
much enjoyed by those present.
ter twenty-three ‘ foi the revised
statutes 'to be enforced on ail state
Fred Twambly has entered the em
ploy. of the Mairie Central railroad and
and state aid roads. ” x
Youi|s very truly,
has 'been given the position of brake
man’ on a freight train running between
ANNIE P. BIBBER,
Portland and Rockland.
Secretary to the Commission.

Buttons

Laces and Ribbons

EVERETT M. STAPLES

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

CHUTE

SEVERANCE
ARE GIVING

SPECIAL PRICES ON DINNER SETS
Fine Austrian China at 2=3 the Regular Price
Only 4 of these sets left.

-

:

JOHNSON BROS’ ENGLISH WARE, FINE DECORATIONS. Can give you
as many or as few pieces as you want.
FRENCH CHINA GOODS, Decorations Delicate and Pretty. Prices right.
Also a good line of AHERICAN WARE
/

We still have a good line of NEW and SECOND-HAND PARLOR STOVES
and RANGES. Our LOW EXPENSES & the reason for our LOW PRICES.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.
■ Upholstering arid Repairing.- Custom Made Shades and Awning« aySpecially.
HouseholdRanges

Agents fpr Bay State and

Agents for the FAMOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS and TIACEY Sectional Book Cabinets

